How to reach UoH, Hyderabad

The conference will be held at the DST auditorium located within the University of Hyderabad campus (Map of the campus).

To reach the university from Gachibowli, one can take an auto or 7 seater share-auto or an RTC bus (No.217 or 216) which goes towards Lingampally and get down at Main gate. The University Guest house is on a straight road (about a km) from Main gate. To go to DST auditorium, you have to take a left turn near the junction, just before you reach the guest house. Then DST auditorium will be on the right side of that road. It is near the Library. The guest house is on the left side of the road after crossing the junction. There is a bus No.216U from Koti via Mehdipatnam which comes right inside the university and even stops in front of the guest house. But it is not very frequent.

For further information on UoH you may visit http://mathstat.uohyd.ernet.in/reachinghere.php